SHARE FUN WALK 2002 NEEDS YOU!!!

Come one, come all — join us as we take to the streets once again in support of a great cause! Don’t miss SHARE Fun Walk 2002 on Sunday, October 20, 2002 — this festive autumn event has plenty of games, entertainment and prizes for the whole family. The walk’s official start time from UMass Dartmouth’s Tripp Athletic Center is 9 a.m., but get there early and warm up on coffee and donuts at 8:30 a.m. Walkers may begin the walk any time between 9 a.m. and 12 noon, and may choose from several different routes covering distances between 2 and 10 kilometers.

Plus, don’t miss all the fun on campus, including sand art, pumpkin painting, a card game, and the last cookout of the season from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.!

Over the past 20 years, your support has enabled SHARE to provide the gift of communication to more than 2,000 children and adults with disabilities. Today SHARE is facing unprecedented financial challenges in the wake of severe cuts in state funding. Funds raised during Fun Walk 2002 are critically needed to allow us to continue providing adaptive computer equipment and related services to people who are disabled. Last year’s Fun Walk raised more than $20,000 to support this important work. This year your help is needed more than ever.

So many SHARE clients are still waiting for our help. Please register for Fun Walk 2002 today and keep us all moving in the direction of their dreams!

Call SHARE at (508) 999-8482 to register today!

Cuts in State Funding Jeopardize Ongoing Service Delivery for SHARE Clients

Severe cuts in the Massachusetts state budget for fiscal year 2003 are threatening the many vital services the Center for Rehabilitation Engineering provides to children and adults with disabilities.

"Because of vetoes in the Massachusetts budget, we have lost virtually all our state funding for the next year," says Les Cory, the Center’s director. "Without more financial support, we will be faced with cutting services to our clients at a time when requests for help are at an all-time high."

As other service providers cut back their services, SHARE and the Center for Rehabilitation Engineering are faced with a corresponding increase in requests.

At the same time, Professor Cory says the Center is being forced to reduce the range of services it provides in order to trim the program’s operating expenses. Much to the dismay of Rehab Engineering Center staff, volunteers and clients alike, SHARE has been forced to suspend its in-home
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tutoring program for clients and most other in-home services, including delivery and set-up of equipment, until adequate funding can be restored to support the programs.

Professor Cory says the Center will also have to be "very selective" about the other services it continues to offer, weighing its clients' many needs against the total funding available to cover the Center's operations.

As always, we at SHARE and the Center for Rehabilitation Engineering acknowledge the generosity and commitment of our many friends and supporters, whose contributions have made our ongoing work possible. With your continued support, we trust that our mission of helping children and adults with disabilities live richer, fuller lives will not only survive, but flourish.

New Building #19 Program Offers Fundraising Opportunity for SHARE

WANTED: KIND, OUTGOING PEOPLE WILLING TO MIX AND MINGLE FOR THE BENEFIT OF OTHERS. That’s how an innovative volunteer program being offered by area Building #19s works, and it could mean a creative new source of financial support for SHARE and the work of the Center for Rehabilitation Engineering.

Building #19 is looking for volunteers to work 3 hours per week as greeters at the entrances of their stores. In exchange, the store will donate $10 per hour worked to the charity of the volunteer’s choice.

“Given our difficult financial situation, we feel the Building #19 program could go a long way toward ensuring that children and adults with disabilities continue to receive the equipment and services they need,” says SHARE president Les Cory. “The volunteer efforts of one person alone could amount to a gift of over $1,500 a year for SHARE.”

Individuals interested in learning more about how to help SHARE through this volunteer program are invited to call SHARE at 508-999-8482 for more details.

CALLING ALL CARS!

You can help support the work of the Center for Rehabilitation Engineering through your donation of a used vehicle to SHARE. SHARE will arrange for the vehicle’s pick-up at your convenience and provide you with documentation for tax purposes. Proceeds from the sale of these vehicles help fund the provision of adaptive computer equipment and related services to children and adults with disabilities. Go the distance with that old car—call SHARE today at 508-999-8482!

Heartfelt Thanks

We salute event organizers Joe Ribero and the Bristol County Street Rod Association for their dedication and hard work again this year in sponsoring the Eighth Annual Auto Show and Fun Day for SHARE. Held at UMass Dartmouth on August 18, the event was a resounding success, raising nearly $5,000 to support the work of the Center for Rehabilitation Engineering.

Hats off to SHARE Board member emeritus Ron Kostyla, the Sunday Morning Golfers and the Pawtuxet Valley Rotary Club for their longstanding tradition of going the extra mile in support of SHARE. As organizers and sponsors of the 19th Annual Ben Boyle Golf Classic, held on July 28 at the Richmond Country Club in Hope Valley, Rhode Island, this team of good sports has been the driving force behind this yearly fundraiser, which has raised a total of more than $65,000 for SHARE over the past 19 years.

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE...
to read about SHARE and the UMD Rehabilitation Engineering Center!
http://www.share.umassd.edu or http://www.eet.umassd.edu
SHARE Foundation

FUN WALK 2002
FOR DISABLED CHILDREN

Sunday, October 20, 2002
UMass Dartmouth
Official Start Time – 9 AM

PRIZES

★ Hundreds of Dollars Worth of Gift Certificates
★ Best Poker Hand Wins $100

HERE’S HOW...
Every walker who turns in $50 or more on the day of the walk will receive 5 tokens. At each of the first 5 check stations, tokens will be exchanged for playing cards. Walkers may exchange cards with one another to improve their hands, but the winning hand must contain one card from each check station. The walker who turns in the best poker hand by 1 p.m. will receive a great prize!

GAMES

★ Sand Art ★ Pumpkin Painting

ENTERTAINMENT

★ PLANE RIDES for Top 5 Walkers
★ Turn in $50 or more the day of the Fun Walk for a free T-shirt, and choose a prize from our TREASURE CHEST!

Here’s a partial list of our sponsors and those who have provided gift certificates:
LAFAYETTE FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK,
SHAW'S Supermarkets (three $50 certificates),
Don Wilbur’s Apple Orchard, Towne Donut Shoppe,
McGovern’s Family Restaurant, Ashley Ford,
Rosie’s Restaurant, Davy’s Locker, Century House Inc., Newport Creamery, Lepage’s Seafood,
Peking Palace Buffet, Baker Books, McDonald’s,
First Federal Savings Bank of America, Goodyear Auto Service, Old Country Buffet, Speedy Oil Change, Pizza Hut, Fairhaven Chowder House,
Gaspar Linguica, Just Another Phoenix Restaurant,
Jimmy’s Pizza, Papa Gino’s Restaurant, China Lantern, Shawmut Diner, Symposium Restaurant,
Dartmouth Dodge, Firestone Tire and Service Center, Captain’s Place Restaurant, Fairhaven Mazda, Abbey’s Hallmark Card and Gift, Texas Roadhouse, Mike’s Restaurant, Domino’s Pizza,
Alden Buick-Pontiac, Ma Raffa Restaurant, Hi Lo Supermarkets, Sunrise Bakery, Friendly Ice Cream Shoppe, Healthtrax Fitness and Wellness Center,
Dorothy Cox Chocolates, Ninety Nine Restaurants,
Panera, Not Your Average Joe’s, Muffler and Brake Systems, Charles Pizza, Blockbuster Video,
Outback Restaurant, Frigate Steakhouse and many, many others.

See the complete list at the Fun Walk.

Join us from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
for the last cookout
of the season!
Thank you to each individual, family, business or organization that has donated to SHARE's mission of providing communication opportunities to children and adults with disabilities. Your unfailing generosity truly is changing people's lives.

The following donations were received from March 11, 2002 through September 27, 2002.

SPECIAL THANKS
Lynda Ainslie
Linda Amaral
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Arthur
Helene Auger
Ms. Judith Barrowelough
E. Jay & Lisa Berkenbilt
Russell & Claire Bessette
Frederick L. Bissinger
Rev. & Mrs. Nehemiah Boynton III
Bristol Country Planning Council
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Bullard
Carleton & Gertrude Burr
Jeanne Campbell
The Cathedral of St. Mary
Centerville Savings Bank
Catherine Mary Cetta
Mrs. Patricia Collins
Mr. & Mrs. Donald W. Cottle
Prof. Alden W. & Theresa Counsell
Dr. & Mrs. Kermit W. Dewey
Michael Duarte
Annette Dwyer
Fall River Carousel Lions Club
Fall River Five Cent Savings Bank
Fall River Lions Club
Antone Felix
Shana & David Filipke
FleetBoston Financial
John A. Freeman
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Guilfoyle
Janet Hadley
Lucille Hadley
Mr. Fred Hallas
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Hathaway
Lions Club of Tiverton, RI, Inc.
Vernon & Elizabeth Mace
Dr. G. K. Maravelas
Massasoit-Narragansett Lodge
Julie Mary
Dr. Jean McCormack
Dr. & Mrs. John Greer McBratney
Janice McKeachern
Edward M. Mello
Walt & Jennie Mierzejewski
Dr. John & Mrs. Noyes
NSTAR Gas/Electric P1601
Dr. Richard and
Dr. Carolyn Panofsky
Arthur & Ethel Parkhurst
Mr. & Mrs. John Pavao
Prof. N.A. Pendergrass
Mr. Frederick H. Perry
Mr. Edward A. Peters
Bob Piper
Peter & Andrea Proffetty
Rector, Wardens & Vestry
of Christ Church Cambridge
Mr. Stephen G. Rodkey
Phillip J. Rulon
Mr. & Mrs. Normand Savoie
Mrs. Janet Schofield
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Siegal
Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Sisco
Sippican Ocean Systems
Church of St. Andrew
& St. Philip
St. Gabriel’s Episcopal Church
St. John’s Lodge
Number One Providence
St. Mary R.C. Church of Fall River
Greg & Brenda Stone
Linda Texeira
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Viell
Dr. & Mrs. Richard J. Ward
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Warren
H. Lawrence Webb
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Whittaker
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Whitle
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie J. Wilson
Dr. & Mrs. Chang Ning Wu
Clara & Len Worsley

IN MEMORY OF
Edward Adams
Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Sisco
Donald J. Amaral
Linda Amaral
Arthur F. Anderson
Mr. Richard S. Anderson
A. Russell Andrade
Mr. & Mrs. Antoine Andrade
Mary Barboza
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Botelho
Theresa Bernier
LCDR Joseph
& Dorothy Welenc
Ben Boyle
Mrs. Gladys Doyle
Centreville Savings Bank
Al Brum, Rita Johnson, Philomena
Sodeck & Thomas Sodeck
Theresa Ann Brum
Alpeda Bussiere
Ella Botelho
Allan L. Campbell
Jeanne Campbell
Charles Carroll, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Sisco
Vincent J. Centracchio
Mrs. Evelyn E. Centracchio
Eleanor B. Chatterton
Mr. Paul Chatterton
Ruth E. Chatterton
Mr. Norman Chatterton
Harry T. Collins
Mrs. Patricia Collins
Emma Cordeiro
Mr. & Mrs. John Pavao
Thomas J. Denney
Edith D. Denney
Daniel Dwyer
Annette Dwyer
John Ferreira
Lucille Hadley
Frank J. Filipke
Shana & David Filipke
Roland A. Fiola
Ms. Janice M. Fiola
Ms. Anne Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. David Miles
Ellen Berg Freeman
John A. Freeman
Brenda Karnasiewicz Freese
Linda Egan
Richard R.
& Marjorie Medeiros
Dennis Gonsalves
Lucy Perry
Frank & Maria Gorczyca
Mr. Fryderyk E. Gorczyca
Stasia Gorczyca
Mr. Fryderyk E. Gorczyca
Lorraine Goulet
Mr. Gilbert A. Goulet
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Griffiths
Thomas P. Griffiths
Cherie Grover
Chilmark Chocolates
The Guilfoyle Family
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Guilfoyle
Plummer W. Hadley
Janet Hadley
& H. Lawrence Webb
Florence Counsell Harris
Prof. Alden W.
& Theresa Counsell
Ernest E. Howorth
Mr. & Mrs. William
S. Hathaway
Ronald C. Jalbert
Mr. Ronald Jalbert
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Judge
Jean Judge
Anna E. Kolasa
Prof. Alden W.
& Theresa Counsell
Warren Kraetzner
Dr. Barbara Dubin
Brenda Kraft
Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Sisco
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Lachapelle
Mr. & Mrs. Robert
O. Lachapelle
Steve Leon
Dr. Claire T. Carney
Ronald J. LaMeire
Vernon L. Ingraham
Terry & Marilyn Lomax
Mrs. Mary T. McDonald
Manuel R. Machado
Donna Medeiros
William McCusker
Lynda Ainslie
William & Marie McCusker
Carl McDermott
Elizabeth McDermott
Albertina G. Medeiros
Mr. Leonar Medeiros
Francisco & Maria Medeiros
Miss Cecilia E. Medeiros
Nancy Messore
Susan Shapiro
Evelyn Nazareth
Dr. Claire Carney
Don Neary
Joan Neary
Mary F. Currie
Robert Dennis
Mr. Donald M. Dickson
Judith A. Doherty
Robert & Shirley Dufresne
Nicole Ellis
Allan B. Evans
Dr. & Mrs. Gilbert Fain
Mr. & Mrs. John Farrington
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Ferguson
Deborah J. Fleet
Doris & George A. Fletcher
Barbara Gaffron
Honorable Eugene G. Gallant
Geraldine Gambard
Jamie German
Mr. & Mrs. William Giblin
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Gitlin
Melvin E. Gomes
Prof. & Mrs. Lenine M. Gonsalves
Karen Goular
Louis & Nancy Hakeem
Vickie Hallert
Yvonne Hansen
James & Suzanne Healey
Eli Heimberg
Mr. William Hennessy
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Hinves
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel R. Jankins
Ron Jason
John Kareoress
Dorothy Koczora
Catherine A. Kozak
Dr. Raymond Laoulache
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Letendre
Susan Letouerneu
Joseph R. B. Levesque
Michelle Levesque
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Levin
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Lord
Karleen Iovino
Louis & Jenny Maderios
Patricia Machado
Dr. John E. Manning
Dr. G. K. Maravelas
Raymond R., Barbara & Robin Marchand
Mary Marshall
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Martin
Mr. & Mrs. Norman B. Maynard
Jennie E. McGuire
Nancy & Michael McHugh
Mary McManus
Mr. & Mrs. Richard McNally
Ms. Donna Medeiros
Edward Metivier
John & Carol Mullaly
Mr. Robert T. Mullens
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Myette
Mr. Walter Nicolau
Christopher & Janice Nolan
Edward P. O’Connell
Theodora O’Hara
Louise Oliveira
Rita H. O’Neill
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Ouellette
Mr. & Mrs. James S. Panos
St. Anne Parish
Joyce Y. Passos, RN, Ph.D
Church of St. Andrew & St. Philip
Pamela Pilat
Mr. James Pirozzi
Dr. Walter Platt, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Puryear
Mary Rice
Ms. Marilyn H. Richards
Phillip J. Rulon
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Schoening
Mr. David Sheahan
Rae Sherblom
Judge & Mrs. Milton Silva
Mrs. Nancy Snow
Marilyn M. Southworth
Ryan Stone
Rita Sylvia
Lorraine A. Tavares
Prof. & Mrs. Howard C. Tinkham
Margaret Ann Tobias
Armand J. Turgeon
Al & Sharon Vieira
Aida P. Wallbank
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Ward, Jr.
Larry & Ida Washington
LCDR Joseph & Dorothy Welenc
John & Rita Whiteside
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Widegren
Gregory Wolf

AUTOS
Nicole J. Botelho
Jan & Tom Boyle
Robert Breault
Robert M. Bushnell
Keith I. Cory
Sandy Reis Galhardo
Roberto E. Giron
Frank A. Halm
Sue Metzger
William & Beverly Thorn

EQUIPMENT
ADECCO
Arlene Amato
ALS Association of RI
Richard Bachand
Karen Banner
Ronald R. Belair
George Bianculli
Karen Bonner
Lee Bordas
Sheila Brackett
Eleanor Buthmann
Compass Bank
Cite School
Elizabeth Constantini

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Cory
Dr. Antonio H. Costa
Covenant Health Systems
Trent Creasy
Maurice Dore
Paulette Deakin
Beverly Eddy
Ms. Susan Fedorzyn
Frank Fernandes
Carol Flock
Mr. Gerard Gaboriau
Margaret M. Gaffney
Mr. & Mrs. William Glaser
Brad Haworth
William Haworth
Mr. Noel C. Hopkins
Hoyce School
Jen Hurley
Paul Lalicatta
Dr. Raymond Laoulache
Audible Local Ledger
Mr. Thomas Lee
Garrrie Levine
Claudette Lindo
Dr. Charles Maisis
Mr. & Mrs. William Makepeace
Betty Ann Miller
Ann Montgomery-Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Moniz
John Christopher Newburn
Mr. Robert Pare
Hartwright Partners, Inc.
Professor N.A. Pendergrass
Elsie Ponte
Carena Pooth
Lynn Ruggeri
Mr. Kristof Ruszkowski
Sanford & Son Auto Parts
Jamie Shepley
Dr. Donald Smith
Southbridge Savings Bank
Spotlight Program
Cheryl Sullivan
Nancy Sullivan
Susan Sullivan
Mr. Al Texeira
Sidney L. Tynan
Steven B. Warner
Dorothy Trube
Professor Alton R. Wilson
Dr. Anthony and Jeanine Vitale
Mr. John T. Volpe
Cory Receives Alumni Service Award

Chancellor Professor Les Cory was presented with the first annual Alumni Employee Award by the UMass Dartmouth Alumni Association at their Homecoming Weekend Awards Brunch on October 6. Cory, who is the most senior faculty member on the UMass Dartmouth campus, is a previous recipient of the UMD Professional Achievement Award, as well as the UMass President’s Award for Public Service.

Supporting SHARE through Charitable Campaigns

SHARE continues to welcome donations made through your local United Way or other charitable campaigns. In order for SHARE to receive your gift, you must specifically designate SHARE as your choice. We do not receive a share of your gift unless you use our name and number.

If you can’t find SHARE’s listing in your campaign booklet, please call us at 508-999-8482. We’ll be happy to give you our United Way numbers so that you can earmark your donation to SHARE.

E-mail SHARE

Readers can e-mail SHARE by writing to SHARE@UMASSD.edu. We are in the process of collecting e-mail addresses for a new electronic update letter that we plan to e-mail about four times a year to keep our readers posted on our happenings.

To join the list, send an e-mail with the words SHARE News in the subject line and we will send you the first edition as soon as it is ready.

Van Lift Available

SHARE has access to a used but useful van lift. For details, call Stan at 508-999-8482.

Volunteer Wanted

SHARE is looking for a volunteer to coordinate a spring fundraising event, possibly a silent auction and hors d’oeuvres party. Call us at 508-999-8482 if interested!

IN MEMORIAM

It is with deep regret that we note the passing of Louise Wilcox of Westport, a valiant lady with whom it was our privilege to work for several years. Louise was very active with the ALS Association of Rhode Island. She also was renowned for her culinary skills.

We also would like to note the passing of William McCusker with deepest sympathy. A longtime user of SHARE’s equipment and services, Bill was a joy to work with and an inspiration to all who knew him.

SHARENotes
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